
Michael Jordan is considered one
of the greatest basketball players
ever. As talented as Michael was,
he wasn’t always thought of as the
best. As a sophomore in high
school he tried out for the
basketball team but did not make
the team. As he read the roster of
names over and over he couldn’t
help but think that his name was
mistakenly left off the list. When
reality set in, Michael was
embarrassed and disappointed in
his failure to make the team. 

Seeing Michael’s grief his mother
said, “You have to prove to the
coach he made a mistake!” That
advice from his mother had a
profound effect on his life. Michael
developed a no-defeat attitude
where a loss always made him try
harder and harder. His desire never
to fail created a level of competitive
determination to be the very best. 

Michael’s desire to win revolved
around the idea that you have to
make things happen rather than
rely on others. He always
encouraged his teammates to play
hard and give 100%. When he
thought about relaxing during a
game he closed his eyes and
visualized the “list.” Michael’s
feeling of failure became his
greatest strength, which catapulted
him to become one of the greatest
basketball players of all time.

Do you know how to pay down a credit card
balance while improving your credit rating? The
first step is to stop interest charges. A simple
way to do this is to take advantage of credit
cards that offer a 0% introductory balance
transfer. These promotional offers, which may
be as long as 18 months, allow you to transfer
higher rate credit card
balances to a 0%
interest rate card. 

To see the potential
benefit of this option,
let’s look at an
example. Assume you
have a $10,000 credit
card balance at an 18%
interest rate. Every
month you make a $200
payment, of which approximately $150 goes
toward paying interest and $50 goes toward
reducing your credit card balance. After 15
months of making these payments,
your credit card balance would be
approximately $9,150 (represented
by the red line on the chart).

Now, let’s look at how
transferring your balance
may help. Assume you transferred
your $10,000 credit card balance
to an interest free card and made the same
$200 payment per month. Now, instead of only
$50 going towards decreasing your credit card

balance, the full $200
does. After 15 months of
making these payments,
your credit card balance
would be approximately
$7,000 (represented by
the green line on the
chart)…that’s a $2,150
difference in your credit
card balance!

As you can see, this
financial tool can help you reduce credit card

debt, improve your credit rating, and
eliminate high interest rate charges. As
with any financial transaction, make sure

you read the fine print to understand the
fees (if any) you might be charged to

transfer a credit card balance.

Monetta

Credit Limit - The maximum amount of
money the credit card allows you to borrow.

LAte Fee - An additional charge if the
minimum monthly payment is not paid on
time. Fees average $30-35.
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Cash Advance Fee: 

This is a charge for using
a credit card to obtain
cash. This fee may be
expressed as follows: “2% / $10” meaning
the fee is the greater of 2% of the cash
advance or $10 per transaction.  

For example, if the cash
advance was $100, the
fee would be $10 or a

10% charge…OUCH!
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Name ________________________________________________________
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City ______________________________State ________ Zip __________
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E-mail ________________________________________________________

Age __________________

mOnettA FinAnCiAL SerViCeS, inC.
1776-A SOUTH NAPERVILLE ROAD
SUITE 100
WHEATON, IL 60189

Mail back the quiz with your name and address to above
mailing address or email to: info@monetta.com.

entries must be received by June 15, 2016.

KIDS - If you have a joke that you would like to

submit, please send it to info@monetta.com. If we use
your joke we’ll send you a special prize! 

After reading “Pay down Credit Card debt” on the front of the

newsletter, fill in the blanks with the terms you find on the

bottom of quiz.

For educational purposes only, not intended as a recommendation to buy or sell a security. 
All logos are trademarks of their respective owners.

*Answer all questions correctly and automatically be entered  
to win a collector’s edition car bank! 
(Only one shareholder will win)

To enter online please visit www.kidsnewsletters.com

1. ____________ ____________ charge interest 
on outstanding balances.

2. ____________ ____________ rate (APR) is a numeric
representation of a credit card’s yearly interest 
rate.

3. A credit card company’s APR is based on your 
____________ ____________ .

4. Credit card companies will use your ____________
____________balance to determine the amount of 
interest they will charge you.

5. Credit cards with 0% APRs mean you pay 
____________ ____________ on your transferred 
balance for a defined period of time.

no interest, annual percentage, credit cards, average daily, credit rating

Laughing 

Valerie from Wheaton, iL is last quarter’s 
newsletter winner of the $10 target Gift Card. 

►John Harvey

Kellogg invented

the corn flake by

accident as stale

wheat was pulled

through a rolling

machine creating

a thin crispy flake.

►Corn Flakes were first produced

and sold in 1895 as a product called

“Granose Flakes.”

►Tony the Tiger became the

company’s mascot in 1953 beating

out Katy the Kangaroo, Elmo the

Elephant and Newt the Gnu.

►Kellogg’s

introduced Pop-Tarts

in 1964, originally called

“FruitScone.”  The name change

was influenced by Andy Warhol’s

pop-art in the 1960s.

►Rice Krispies mascots Snap,

Crackle and Pop had a fourth

brother named “Pow,” a spaceman

character representing the power of

whole grain rice.

►The Kellogg’s logo used today

was derived from the original

signature of “W.K. Kellogg.” In the

early days he would actually sign

each box sold to customers.

Company Trivia

Because they’re always a little short.

When there’s change in the weather.

A hundred pennies.

Eight.

In the dictionary.
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1.  Where can you always
find money?

2.  What was T.Rex’s favorite
number?

3.  What has a hundred
heads and a hundred tails?

4.  When does it rain
money?

5.  Why don’t you borrow
money from a leprechaun?
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Fill in the Blanks
Credit Card
Credit Card
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